
Groton Community School

Chance Drawing 2024

Take a chance on winning these amazing baskets, with

incredibly creative and fun themed contributions generously

donated by our GCS Classroom Families!

BASKET #1: Baby, It’s Cold Outside (Winter Fun)

Indoor and outdoor fun!

Play outdoors with 2 sleds, a snow fort and snowball makers. Stay warm with

rechargeable hand warmers, and cozy up around the fire pit with a hot beverage from

the hot chocolate bar complete with mugs, milk frother and a variety of decadent

chocolate options! Or pick up a few cups from Starbucks with a $25 gift card. To enjoy

the snow day inside, try a 48 piece puzzle with your child, then add a challenge with a

100 piece puzzle Have an indoor snowball fight, then play a “Floor is Lava” game. Wind

down with a warm and fuzzy blanket and magic fire.

BASKET #2: Let’s Get Crafty (Arts/Crafts)

Attention Crafters!

There is something for everyone in this prize basket! Enjoy a variety of creative

activities including sets for origami, embroidery, cross stitch, charm bracelets, polymer

clay, mixed media and a variety of paints. Add to the fun with Melissa & Doug color by

dots, ballerina figurine painting, truck crayons & a sticker collection. There are coloring

books for the whole family, an art case and markers. Top it off with a $25 Michaels gift

card for your own creative inspirations. All of this is stored in an awesome, organized

bronze-look rolling craft cart!



BASKET #3: Spring Has Sprung (Garden/ Getting

Outside)

Get ready to dig in!

Enjoy a great selection of gardening activities, and help your child grow as your garden

together! Everything you need is ready at hand, with a kids wheelbarrow, gardening

tools, gloves, watering can, kneeling pads, flower pots, grow clips, and veggie and

wildflower seeds. Start early with a seed starter set and grow lights! This basket also

includes solar garden lights, a stepping stone craft kit, a Miracle Gro Science kit for kids,

and a National Geographic Gardening Kit. Every garden needs a hummingbird feeder,

too. Enjoy children’s books, and add to your gardening adventures with an Ace

Hardware Gift Voucher. Try your hand with a Kids Terrarium Grow Kit now, while you

wait for the warm weather!

BASKET #4: Zoologist In Training (Animal and Science)

For the animal lovers in your family…

Get ready to explore with an awesome wagon, filled to the brim with science and

nature-related activities! Sensational STEM activities include a talking microscope,

jumbo volcano activity, and Nat Geo Stunning Science chemistry set. Observe natural

creatures with a Nat Geo Butterfly Growing Kit and Sea Monkey Ocean Zoo Instant Pet.

Be creative with Melissa & Doug safari buddies hand puppets, an animal craft kit, baby

animals sticker activities, an animal habitat sticker book, a Lego Creator majestic tiger

kit, and safari animals magna tiles. Do some research with Zookeeper and Jane Goodall

books, a Nat Geo Almanac 2024, an Animal World in Pictures and Guess in 10 game.

Also included are kids binoculars and bug viewer. Then get out in the field with a Davis

Farmland gift certificate and Animal Adventures gift certificate (4 passes)!

BASKET #5: Family Night In (Games/Fun Times

Together)

Everything you need for a fun night at home!

Gather the family for a fun family night, and take in a movie online with a popcorn set,

bucket and movie candies. Extend the fun with many great games including: Beat the

Parents board game, Ticket to Ride, Sorry, Twister, 5 Second Rule, Geek Out and Uno.

There are puzzles for all ages, and a Lego classic building set, too. This collection of fun

comes in a large woven basket for game storage!


